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0k Oroprovidesvidies insight into sovereignty
by GD renkes
for thedm tundra jimeitimeitiows

indian tribal sovereignty is now
regularly acwabwacknowledgedled ed by the USU S
Ssupremeeme ICcourt ananddconstitutesconstitutes the
ffiberZ r of modem indian law

the resuresurgence of american indian
tribalism

resurgenceresugencegence
has been implemented inin

large part through court decisions of
the modernmodem era indian tribes have
become permanent entities in the
american political system and thetheyy
possess a right to change and grow
relying on the old federal promises of
measured separatism

in a powerful book american in
diansdeans time71meandand the law charles F
wilkinson evaluates the USU S supreme
courts work inin indian law during the
last quarter century in an edifying
nontechnical style

A recurring question before the
court has been the extent to which old
promises should be honored inin todays
changed circumstances wilkinson
focuses on the effects of time on the
law

this book provides valuable insights
into the nimeaningcaning of tribal sovereign
ty and the utility of that concept for
all native americans

the sovereignty concept has been
employed in

meemm2emmodern contexts inin the
narrow sense of the power of a peo
pie to make governmental ar
rangementsrangements to protect and limit per
sonalbonal liberty by social control

sovereignty presupposes a culturally
distinct people within defined ter
ritatonalntonalritorialorial limits and isis utilized as a means
of distinguishing the formation of a
government from the creation of a
business entity or a social
organizationorganization

indians havehavepressedpressed for acceptance
as the philosophical centerpiece of

federal indian policy of the princpnncipanci
i

pie that indian tribes are permanent inin
stitutions in national policy

congress has primary constitutional
authority to recognize tribes and deter-
mineanineinine whether federal financial support
and legal protection will be pepermanentmianent
or temporary yet the supreme courtcou
in the modemmodern era has established that
tribes have an existence independent
of any recognition by congress

the courtcourts s decisions establish that
tribalism isis ultimately a matter of self
definition tribalism continues until
the members themselves extinguish it
tribalism depends on a tribes own
will

author wilkinson served for four
years as a staff attorney at the native

american rightsright fufund since 1975
he has been professvprofessorr of law at the
university of oregon and the univer-
sity of colorado he also has written
numerous books and articles on law
history and policy relating to indians
and the american west

in this book wilkinson looks at in-
dian law and policy in an innovative
way drawing together historical
sources such as the records of treaty
negotiations classic political theory on
the nature of sovereignty and an-
thropologicalthropological works dealing with
societal change

wilkinson finds that the supreme
court has recognized indian tribes as
permanent governments within the
federal constitutional system and on
the whole has tended to honor the old
promises

he states somehow those old
negotiations typically conducted in
but a few days on hot dry plains bet-
ween mid level federal bureaucrats
and seenseeminglytriglydrigly ragtag indian leaders
are tremendously evocative

real promises were made on those
plains and the senate of the united
statesstate approved them making them
real laws

my sense isis that mostjudgesmost judges can-
not shake that their training ex-
perienceperi ence and finally their humility

all of the things that blend into the
rule of law brought them up short
when it came to signing opinions that
would have obliterated those

I1 I1promises
wilkinson has pulled together the

supreme courts indian law opinions
of the modern era beginning with
williamswilliam v lee in 1959 and explain-
ed and justified the elaborate structure
the court has built in this field

he has taken an area of law that ap-
peared to lack coherent docdoctrineirine and
revealed clear rules laid down by the
supreme court that have resolved con-
ceptual issues of great importance to
indian law and policy

this book brings understanding to
the complex and often conflicting
statements of indian law in the modem
era and makes this information ac-
cessiblecessible to the lay reader

it is essential reading for those who
wish to grasp hold of the concepts of
sovereignty and tribalism and bring
them to bear on the present cir-
cumstancescumstances of native americans

american indians almejlme71me and the
law is available from the yale univer-
sity press new haven conn

GD renkes is an attorney work-
ins

work-
ing for the alaska court system
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the books coverfeaturescover features the creation of order by ben harjo jr


